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Abstract

The gas-phase combustion of fuel-lean methane/air premixtures over platinum was investigated experi
and numerically in a laminar channel-flow catalytic reactor at pressures 1 bar� p � 16 bar. In situ, spatially
resolved one-dimensional Raman and planar laser induced fluorescence (LIF) measurements over th
boundary layer were used to assess the concentrations of major species and of the OH radical, respectiv
parisons between measured and predicted homogeneous (gaseous) ignition distances have led to the
of the validity of various elementary gas-phase reaction mechanisms. At low temperatures (900 K� T � 1400 K)
and fuel-to-air equivalence ratios (0.05� ϕ � 0.50) typical to catalytic combustion systems, there were substa
differences in the performance of the gaseous reaction mechanisms originating from the relative contributi
low- and the high-temperature oxidation routes of methane. Sensitivity analysis has identified the signific
the chain-branching reaction CHO+M = CO+H+M on homogeneous ignition, particularly at lower pressure
was additionally shown that C2 chemistry could not be neglected even at the very fuel-lean conditions per
catalytic combustion systems. A gas-phase reaction mechanism validated at 6 bar� p � 16 bar has been extende
to 1 bar� p � 16 bar, thus encompassing all catalytic combustion applications. A reduced gas-phase me
was further derived, which when used in conjunction with a reduced heterogeneous (catalytic) scheme rep
the key catalytic and gaseous combustion characteristics of the full hetero/homogeneous reaction schem
 2005 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Keywords:Homogeneous combustion of methane over platinum; Reduced hetero/homogeneous reaction schemes; Ca
combustion of methane; In situ Raman and LIF measurements
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1. Introduction

The catalytic combustion of natural gas is a
tively pursued in many practical systems ranging fr
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atmospheric-pressure household burners and in
trial boilers to medium-pressure (up to 6 bar) mic
turbines and, finally, to high-pressure (∼16 bar) sta-
tionary gas turbines used for power generation.
latter employ the low-NOx catalytically stabilized
combustion (CST) technology[1,2], whereby abou
half of the fuel is converted heterogeneously (cata
ically) and the remaining is combusted in a follow-
homogeneous (gaseous) burnout zone. The prog
e. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature

b channel half-height,Fig. 1
cp specific heat at constant pressure
Dkm mixture-average species diffusion coeffi-

cient, Eq.(7)
DT

k
species thermal diffusion coefficient,
Eq.(7)

h, h◦
k

total enthalpy, chemical enthalpy of the
kth gaseous species, Eq.(4)

k reaction rate coefficient
Kg total number of gaseous species, Eq.(5)
Ms total number of surface species, Eq.(6)
L channel length,Fig. 1
p pressure
R universal gas constant
S reactor surface, Eq.(11)
ṡk heterogeneous molar production rate of

kth species, Eq.(6)
T , T0 temperature and reference temperature,

Eq.(8)
u, UIN streamwise velocity component, inlet

streamwise velocity
v transverse velocity component
�Vk species diffusion velocity vector, Eq.(7)
V reactor volume, Eq.(11)
W channel width,Fig. 1

Wk , W̄ gas-phase species molecular weight, av
erage molecular weight

Xk gas-phase species mole fraction
Yk gas-phase species mass fraction
x, y, z streamwise, transverse, and lateral phys

ical coordinates,Fig. 1

Greek symbols

Γ surface site density, Eq.(6)
θm surface species coverage, Eq.(6)
λ thermal conductivity of gas, Eq.(4)
µ viscosity
ρ density
σm surface species site occupancy, Eq.(6)
τ reactor residence time, Eq.(11)
τig ignition delay time
ω̇k homogeneous molar production rate of

kth species, Eq.(5)

Subscripts

IN inlet
k, m indices for gas-phase and surface specie
W wall
x, y streamwise and transverse components
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in catalytic combustion, particularly in the more d
manding high-pressure systems, is largely depen
on crucial advances in catalyst technology (i.e., de
opment of active and thermally stable catalysts)
in multidimensional numerical modeling needed
reactor design. Key to the aptness of the numer
models is the use of catalytic and of low-temperat
gaseous chemical reaction schemes for methane
main constituent of natural gas) that have been v
dated over the pressure, temperature, and compos
ranges relevant to each particular application.

Appel et al.[3,4] and Reinke et al.[5] have re-
cently introduced the methodology of in situ sp
tially resolved (across the boundary layer of a c
alytic channel-flow reactor) Raman measurement
gas-phase species concentrations as a direct m
to assess the catalytic reactivity at realistic op
ating conditions. The latter work[5] demonstrated
the validity of the heterogeneous reaction sche
of Deutschmann et al.[6] for the total oxidation of
fuel-lean CH4/air mixtures over polycrystalline pla
inum at pressures 4 bar� p � 16 bar. In conjunc-
tion with earlier atmospheric-pressure studies[6,7],
the validity of the aforementioned scheme was
certained over the entire pressure range of intere
practical systems. A reduced catalytic scheme ba
s

on the elementary mechanism of Deutschmann
al. [6] and valid over the range 1 bar� p � 16 bar
was further constructed in Reinke et al.[5]. More
recently[4], the established experimental method
ogy has been extended to the partial catalytic o
dation of fuel-rich CH4/air mixtures over rhodium
at moderate pressures of 4 to 6 bar. Spatially
solved measurements of species concentrations
also reported over stagnation-flow boundary laye
Sidwell et al. [8,9] applied micro-probe samplin
to study the atmospheric-pressure catalytic comb
tion of methane over hexaaluminates and Taylo
al. [10] used Raman to investigate the partial oxid
tion of methane over platinum at very low pressu
(p = 40 mbar).

Notwithstanding the large surface-to-volume
tios of monolithic honeycomb reactors that favor c
alytic fuel conversion, the gaseous reaction pathw
cannot always be ignored at elevated pressures[5].
Proper assessment of the gaseous chemistry n
sitates experiments near a catalyst surface in o
to capture the hetero/homogeneous chemistry c
pling. The impact of this coupling on the homog
neous pathway is manifested by the near-wall c
alytic reactant depletion that inhibits gas-phase c
bustion[11], the formation of heterogeneous produ
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(H2O, CO2) that inhibit or promote gaseous combu
tion [12–15], and, finally, the adsorption/desorption
minor radical species that promote/inhibit gas-ph
ignition [14,16]. For the validation of gaseous r
action schemes, a suitable experimental approac
to monitor the concentration of a key radical, ty
ically OH, using laser induced fluorescence (LI
Most of the OH LIF studies over noble-metal su
faces have been performed at subatmospheric p
sures and only a few atp � 1 bar: the latter were
initiated by thep = 1 bar experiments of Cattolic
and Schefer[17] and were followed by more rece
measurements in the range 1 bar� p � 16 bar[12,
18–20]. It has been further established[3,13] that the
combination of OH LIF and Raman measurement
well suited for the validation of gas-phase schem
therein the homogeneous and heterogeneous p
ways are assessed in parallel, hence eliminating
certainties originating from the latter that could i
terfere with the evaluation of the former. Using th
approach, homogeneous ignition studies were
ried out in Appel et al.[3] (fuel-lean H2/air mix-
tures,p = 1 bar) and Reinke et al.[13] (fuel-lean
CH4/air mixtures, 4 bar� p � 16 bar). Reinke e
al. [20] have additionally shown, encompassing e
lier atmospheric-pressure studies[12], the validity of
the gas-phase mechanism of Warnatz and Maas[21]
in catalytic combustion of fuel-lean CH4/air mixtures
for 1 bar� p � 6 bar; at the higher pressure ran
6 bar� p � 16 bar, however, the applicability o
the gaseous scheme of Warnatz et al.[22] has been
demonstrated[13]. Both gaseous schemes did n
perform adequately outside their provided press
ranges. A unique gas-phase scheme valid over the
tire range 1 bar� p � 16 bar of interest to practica
combustion systems has yet to be reported. Moreo
there is a clear need for the development of redu
homogeneous reaction schemes that can be cou
to (reduced) heterogeneous schemes for deman
computations in geometries of practical systems.

The present study undertakes an experimental
numerical investigation of fuel-lean CH4/air catalytic
combustion over Pt. Experiments were perform
in an optically accessible catalytic channel-flow
actor, which was operated under steady and la
nar conditions. The surface temperatures and p
sures spanned the ranges 1050 K� T � 1430 K and
1 bar� p � 16 bar, respectively. The atmosphe
pressure data referred to an earlier study[12];
however, they were reevaluated using new kine
schemes. Emphasis was given on new experim
in the transitional—for the scheme of Warnatz
al. [22]—range 1 bar< p < 6 bar (see alsoTable 1).
One-dimensional Raman measurements provided
boundary layer profiles of major species and pla
LIF of the OH radical monitored the onset of h
mogeneous ignition. Computations were carried
with an elliptic 2-D CFD code that included eleme
tary catalytic and gaseous reaction schemes and
tailed transport. The main objectives were to prov
a gaseous scheme valid over the entire range 1 b�
p � 16 bar and then a reduced gaseous scheme, w
(when coupled together with the validated hetero
neous scheme of Deutschmann et al.[6] or properly
reduced catalytic schemes[5]) could reproduce key
combustion characteristics such as gas-phase ign
and fuel conversion. Particular objectives were to
vestigate the effect of pressure on gaseous combu
and to elucidate the origin of the differences betwe
various gas-phase mechanisms.

The experimental techniques and the numer
model are introduced first. The impact of the cataly
pathway is then elaborated, followed by detailed co
parisons between OH LIF measurements and num
cal predictions that lead to the assessment of the v
ity of various gas-phase mechanisms. Sensitivity
reaction flux analyses elucidate the differences am
the gaseous schemes and lead to the constructio
reduced gas-phase mechanisms.

2. Experimental

2.1. Reactor configuration and test conditions

The test rig has been used in earlier studies[5,20];
therefore, a brief description is provided below.
consisted of a channel-flow catalytic reactor, wh
formed a liner inside a high-pressure vessel (
Fig. 1). The reactor comprised two horizontal Si[Si
ceramic plates (300 mm long (L), 110 mm wide,
9 mm thick, positioned 7 mm apart (2b)) and two ver-
tical quartz glass windows (3 mm thick, 12 mm hig
and 300 mm long). The lateral window separation w
104 mm (W ) and the reactor volume was defined
the 300×104×7 mm3 enclosure (Fig. 1); optical ac-
cessibility was available from both 300×7 mm2 reac-
tor sides. The transverse reactor dimension (2b) was
maintained by four 7-mm-high ceramic spacers
fixed at the ceramic plate corners. The inner surfa
of the Si[SiC] plates were coated with a 2.2-µm-th
Pt layer on top of a nonporous 1.5-µm-thick Al2O3
layer. Both layers were applied with plasma vapor
position (PVD). The thick Pt coating on a nonporo
Al2O3 substrate closely resembled a polycrystall
platinum surface. This was verified with independ
BET surface area (Kr physisorption) and X-ray ph
toelectron spectroscopy (XPS) surface composi
measurements[5]. BET has demonstrated that the t
tal and active surface areas were the same (0.26 m2/g
catalyst), whereas XPS (carried out before and a
the combustion tests) indicated that bulk Al or Si d
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the high-pressure test rig and the catalytic reactor assembly; all distances are in mm.
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with Pt.

The surface temperature was monitored with
(for each plate) thermocouples placed along thex–y

streamwise symmetry plane (Fig. 1) and embedded
0.9 mm beneath the catalyst, through 8.1-mm-d
holes eroded from the outer plate surfaces. T
adjustable-power resistive heating coils were po
tioned 15 mm above each ceramic plate, extend
over 100 mm� x � 300 mm; the external plate hea
ing was of the utmost importance in attaining h
mogeneous ignition and this has to be contraste
earlier pure heterogeneous kinetic studies[5] that re-
quired a water-cooling arrangement at the entry
order to maintain finite-rate surface chemistry. R
ulation of both air and methane flows was achiev
with calibrated Brooks mass-flow controllers, whi
yielded equivalence ratio accuracies better than±1%.
Prior to mixing with methane, the air was prehea
by a 3-kW electric heater. Two static Sulzer m
ers (type SMV), a 40-mm-long packing of ceram
spheres, and a 40-mm-long inert ceramic honeyco
structure straightened the flow and assured unif
velocity, concentration, and temperature profiles
the reactor inlet. A thermocouple placed inside o
channel of the inert honeycomb provided the in
temperature. The outer Si[SiC] plate surfaces w
insulated with a porous fiber ceramic material and
reactor was mounted inside an inconel steel sup
frame. An insulated exhaust section, made also o
conel steel, directed the combustion products tow
a water-cooled outlet of the high-pressure tank.

The high-pressure vessel was a 1.8-m-long
0.28-m-inside-diameter cylindrical stainless-st
structure. Two 350-mm-long and 35-mm-thick qua
glass windows were mounted on the vessel, allow
optical access from both reactor sides (seeFig. 1b)
and sustaining pressures up to 20 bar. Stream
optical access for the LIF excitation beam (see d
cussion in Section2.2) was attained via two additiona
quartz glass windows: one at the reactor exhaust
a second, 30-mm-thick high-pressure window, at
rear flange of the vessel (Fig. 1a). A continuous flow
of flushing air removed any unwanted combust
products from the free volume between the vessel
the reactor assembly.

The laminar flow conditions are provided inTa-
ble 1. The atmospheric-pressure tests of Cas
were performed in a shorter length reactor (L =
250 mm)[12]. To avoid excessive surface tempe
tures that could endanger the catalyst integrity,
highest equivalence ratio was set toϕ = 0.40. The
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Table 1
Experimental conditionsa

Case p (bar) ϕ UIN (m/s) TIN (K) ReIN

1 1 0.31 1.00 754 170
2 2.4 0.40 0.68 556 473
3 3 0.36 0.75 560 640
4 4 0.36 0.54 566 599
5 6 0.36 0.43 569 717
6 8 0.36 0.38 587 797
7 10 0.40 0.30 572 824
8 12 0.40 0.62 635 1695
9 14 0.40 0.53 637 1694

10 16 0.40 0.45 643 1606

a Pressure, equivalence ratio, inlet velocity, temperat
and Reynolds number.

lowest equivalence ratio (ϕ = 0.31) was determined
by the requirement of attaining homogeneous ig
tion within the reactor. The Reynolds numbers
Table 1were based on the uniform inlet properti
and the channel hydraulic diameter (=13.1 mm); they
were kept below 2000, even though the strong fl
laminarization induced by the heat transfer from
hot catalytic plates guaranteed laminar flow con
tions at considerably higher incoming Reynolds nu
bers[23].

2.2. Laser diagnostics

The planar LIF and Raman setup is depicted
Fig. 2. In the former experiment, the 532-nm seco
harmonic radiation of an Nd:YAG pulsed laser (Qua
tel YG781C20) pumped a tunable dye laser (Qua
TDL50). The output of the dye laser was frequen
doubled to provide a 285-nm radiation with a pu
energy of 0.5 mJ, low enough to avoid saturat
of the A(v = 1) ← X(v′ = 0) transition of the OH
radical. The 285-nm beam was transformed int
thin laser sheet (using a cylindrical lens telesco
and a 1-mm slit mask) that propagated counterfl
along thex–y symmetry plane of the reactor (s
Figs. 1a and 2). An intensified CCD camera (LaVisio
FlameStar 2F, 576×384 pixels) collected the fluores
cence of both (1–1) and (0–0) transitions at 308
314 nm, respectively, through one pair of reactor a
vessel side windows. A 120× 7 mm2 section of the
channel was imaged on a 576× 34 pixel area of the
CCD; the camera was traversed axially to map the
tire channel extent. Given the laminar and steady
erating conditions, 400 single-shot LIF images w
averaged to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. C
bration of the LIF was carried out with absorptio
measurements, whereby the laser beam crosse
reactor laterally (z) through the side windows, as r
ported in earlier studies[12,13,20].

In the spontaneous Raman experiments, the
ond harmonic radiation of the Nd:YAG laser provid
the excitation source. A traversable mirror direc
the 532-nm beam to the Raman or to the dye-laser
setup (Fig. 2). Simultaneous acquisition of Rama
and LIF data was not necessary given the ste
and laminar flow operating conditions. The 532-n
mm.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the Raman and the OH planar laser induced fluorescence (LIF) setup; all focal lengths are in
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beam was focused, through one pair of vessel
reactor side quartz windows, by anf1 = 150-mm
cylindrical lens to a∼0.3-mm-thick vertical line in-
side the reactor (Fig. 2). The focal line spanned th
entire 7-mm transverse plate separation. To incre
the light-collection angle and to minimize therm
beam steering, the focal line was laterally offset fro
the x–y symmetry plane (z = 15 mm) [3,5]. Two
f2 = 300-mm spherical lenses collected the Ram
scattered light and focused it on the entrance
of a 25-cm imaging spectrograph (Chromex 250
which was equipped with an intensified CCD ca
era identical to that of the LIF setup; 2000 imag
were averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ra
The 576× 384 pixel dimension of the CCD came
corresponded to wavelength and transverse dista
respectively, and the 7-mm channel gap was reso
with 250 pixels. The effective Raman cross sectio
which included transmission efficiencies, were ev
uated by recording the signals of pure CH4, air, and
completely burnt gases of known composition. Sp
troscopic coefficients for the Raman cross sec
of CH4 and H2O were taken from Steiner[24] and
Eisenberg[25], respectively. For the diatomic specie
theoretical harmonic oscillator Raman cross sec
variations were used[26]. The sending and collectin
optics were mounted on an axially traversable o
cal table that allowed Raman measurements ove
extent 15.5 mm� x � 163.5 mm. Raman measure
ments closer than 0.6 mm to both catalytic walls w
disregarded due to low signal-to-noise ratios. T
250-pixel-long 7-mm transverse distance was bin
to 63 pixels. Details of the Raman and the OH LIF e
periments have been provided elsewhere[3,5,12,20].

3. Numerical model

3.1. Governing equations and boundary condition
for the 2-D channel model

An elliptic, two-dimensional, steady numeric
model was used to simulate the channel experime
The governing equations were as follows.

Continuity equation:

(1)
∂(ρu)

∂x
+ ∂(ρv)

∂y
= 0.

Momentum equations:

∂(ρuu)

∂x
+ ∂(ρvu)

∂y
+ ∂p

∂x

− ∂

∂x

[
2µ

∂u

∂x
− 2

3
µ

(
∂u

∂x
+ ∂v

∂y

)]

(2)− ∂
[
µ

(
∂u + ∂v

)]
= 0,
∂y ∂y ∂x
∂(ρuv)

∂x
+ ∂(ρvv)

∂y
+ ∂p

∂y
− ∂

∂x

[
µ

(
∂v

∂x
+ ∂u

∂y

)]

(3)− ∂

∂y

[
2µ

∂v

∂y
− 2

3
µ

(
∂u

∂x
+ ∂v

∂y

)]
= 0.

Energy equation:

∂(ρuh)

∂x
+ ∂(ρvh)

∂y
+ ∂

∂x

(
ρ

Kg∑
k=1

YkhkVk,x − λ
∂T

∂x

)

(4)+ ∂

∂y

(
ρ

Kg∑
k=1

YkhkVk,y − λ
∂T

∂y

)
= 0.

Gas phase species equations:

∂(ρuYk)

∂x
+ ∂(ρvYk)

∂y
+ ∂

∂x
(ρYkVk,x)

+ ∂

∂y
(ρYkVk,y) − ω̇kWk = 0,

(5)k = 1, . . . ,Kg.

Surface species coverage equations:

(6)
∂θm

∂t
= σm

ṡm

Γ
, m = 1, . . . ,Ms.

In Eqs. (6), only the steady-state solutions we
of interest. Buoyancy was not important for the r
atively high Reynolds numbers ofTable 1 and the
narrow vertical channel gap (7 mm).

The species diffusion velocities�Vk were computed
using mixture-average diffusion, including therm
diffusion for the light species[27]:

(7)�Vk = −(Dkm/Yk)∇Yk + (
DT

k /ρYkT
)∇T .

Finally, the ideal gas and caloric state laws clo
the system of equations:

(8)p = ρRT

W̄
and hk = h◦

k(T0) +
T∫

T0

cp,k dT .

The boundary conditions at the gas–wall interfa
(y = 0 andy = 2b) were

(ρYkVk,y)y=0 = Wk(ṡk)y=0,

(9)(ρYkVk,y)y=2b = Wk(ṡk)y=2b

and

T (x, y = 0) = TW,L(x),

(10)T (x, y = 2b) = TW,U (x),

with TW,L(x) andTW,U (x) the thermocouple-mea
sured temperature distributions of the lower and up
walls, respectively. No-slip boundary conditions we
employed for both velocity components at the ga
wall interfaces. Uniform profiles for the inlet tempe
atureTIN (measured), the axial velocityUIN (deduced
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from the inlet temperature and the measured m
flow rates), and the species mass fractions were
vided. Finally,v = 0 and zero-Neumann condition
for all other scalars were applied at the end of
computational domain (x = 300 mm). The govern
ing equations were discretized using a finite volu
approach and solution was obtained iteratively us
a SIMPLER [28] method for the pressure–veloci
field. Details on the solution algorithm have be
provided elsewhere[14,29]. An orthogonal staggere
grid of 350× 120 points (inx and y, respectively)
with finer x spacing toward the entrance andy spac-
ing toward the wall was sufficient to produce a gr
independent solution.

In addition to the elliptic model, a simpler an
computationally more efficient 2-D parabolic (boun
ary layer) model was used[30], with elementary
hetero/homogeneous chemical reaction schemes
detailed transport. In the presence of homogene
combustion, it has been demonstrated[30] that key
parameters controlling the applicability of the pa
abolic model were the magnitude of the incoming
locity (UIN) and the laminar flame speed (SL) of the
fresh mixture. LargeUIN and smallSL suppressed th
upstream diffusion, rendering the parabolic appro
valid. The lowSL of the present investigation (du
to the fuel-lean incoming mixtures and the negat
pressure dependenceSL,CH4 ∼ p−0.5) resulted in
parabolic model predictions accurately reproduc
those of the full elliptic model, at least forp � 4 bar.
Therefore, the parabolic model was the preferred
merical tool for computationally intensive sensitivi
analyses.

3.2. Ideal reactor modeling

The kinetic investigation was aided by addition
computations in ideal reactors. The surface perfe
stirred reactor (SPSR) package of CHEMKIN[31]
was used to simulate hetero/homogeneous com
tion. The SPSR governing equations were as follo

Gas-phase species equations:

−(1/τ)(Yk − Yk,IN)

+ (1/ρ)
[
ω̇kWk + (S/V )ṡkWk

] = 0,

(11)k = 1, . . . ,Kg.

Energy equation:

−(1/τ)

Kg∑
k=1

Yk,IN(hk − hk,IN)

− (1/ρ)

[ Kg∑
hkω̇kWk
k=1
(12)+ (S/V )

Kg+Ms∑
k=1

hkṡkWk

]
= 0,

with τ , S, andV the reactor residence time, surfac
and volume, respectively. The surface coverage e
tions were provided by Eqs.(6) and the ideal ga
laws by Eqs.(8). In the absence of surface reactio
(ṡk = 0), the model reduced to a perfectly stirred
actor (PSR)[32]. Finally, the SENKIN package[33]
computed ignition delay times in a constant-press
batch reactor with gas-phase chemistry. The gov
ing equations were as follows.

Gas-phase species equations:

(13)dYk/dt = (1/ρ)ω̇kWk, k = 1, . . . ,Kg.

Energy equation:

(14)cp(dT/dt) − (1/ρ)

Kg∑
k=1

hkω̇kWk = 0.

Equations(13) and (14), supplemented by the ga
laws of Eqs.(8), were solved subject to proper in
tial conditions.

3.3. Chemical kinetics

The elementary heterogeneous scheme of Deu
mann et al.[6] (further referred to as Deutschman
was used to describe the total oxidation of CH4 over
Pt. This scheme has been validated over the p
sure and temperature ranges 4 bar� p � 16 bar
and 780 K� T � 1250 K [5]; its applicability at
atmospheric pressure has been demonstrated
where[6,7]. The scheme consisted of 24 reactions
11 surface and 9 gaseous species. A reduced cata
reaction mechanism was also constructed in Reink
al. [5] (13 reactions, 7 surface and 6 gaseous spe
based on the full mechanism of Deutschmann.
reduced scheme is presented inTable 2and will be
further denoted as Deutschmann-R. A surface
density of 2.7 × 10−9 mol/cm2 was used in the nu
merical predictions, simulating a polycrystalline
surface[7,14], as discussed in Section2.1. Surface
thermochemical data were taken from Warnatz
al. [34].

Four different C1/H/O gas-phase mechanis
were investigated, which included the part of
chemistry that led to recombination of C1 radic
to C2 species. The mechanisms are further den
as Warnatz-Maas[21] (18 species, 47 reversible an
11 irreversible reactions, including appropriate pr
sure dependencies for the reactions CH3 + H =
CH4 and CH3 + CH3 = C2H6), Warnatz et al.[22]
(25 species, 81 reversible and 27 irreversible re
tions including appropriate pressure dependen
for the reactions CH3 + H = CH4, CH3 + CH3 =
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t
S13,

ctively.
Table 2
Reduced heterogeneous reaction schemea

A (γ ) b E

S1 CH4 + 5Pt(s)→ C(s)+ 4H(s) 0.01 0.0 0.0
S2 O2 + 2Pt(s)→ 2O(s) 0.023 0.0 0.0
S3 O2 + 2Pt(s)→ 2O(s) 4.9E+12 −0.5 0.0
S4 H2O+ Pt(s)→ H2O(s) 0.75 0.0 0.0
S5 H(s)+ O(s)= OH(s)+ Pt(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 11.5
S6 OH(s)+ OH(s)= H2O(s)+ O(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 48.2
S7 C(s)+ 2O(s)→ CO2(s)+ 2Pt(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 62.8
S8 2O(s)→ O2 + 2Pt(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 213.2–60θ0
S9 H2O(s)→ H2O+ Pt(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 40.3
S10 CO2(s)→ CO2 + Pt(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 125.5
S11 OH+ Pt(s)→ OH(s) 1.0 0.0 0.0
S12 OH(s)→ OH+ Pt(s) 1.0E+13 0.0 192.8
S13 CO+ O(s)+ Pt(s)→ CO2(s)+ Pt(s) 0.84 0.0 0.0

a The reduced scheme Deutschmann-R[5] was based on the full scheme of Deutschmann et al.[6]. Reaction rate coefficien
k = AT b exp(−E/RT ). Units A (cm-mol-K-s), E (kJ/mol), except in the adsorption reactions S1, S2, S4, S11, and
wherebyA denotes a sticking coefficientγ (–). S1 and S13 have a reaction order with respect to Pt(s) of 2.3 and 2, respe
S7 and S13 have a reaction order with respect to O(s) of 1 and 0, respectively.
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C2H6, and CH3OH = CH3 + OH), GRI-3.0[35] (26
species, 131 reversible and 6 irreversible reactio
and Leeds[36] (25 species, 105 reversible reaction
The species transport properties were calculated f
the CHEMKIN database[27]. Each of the mech
anisms in Refs.[22,35,36] was provided with its
own thermodynamic data (Warnatz-Maas[21] had the
same thermodata as Warnatz[22]). It is emphasized
however, that the discrepancies in the predictions w
the above schemes (see next section) predomina
reflected kinetic and not thermodynamic differenc
this was verified by interchanging the thermodynam
databases of the different mechanisms.

Gas-phase and surface reaction rates were e
ated using CHEMKIN[37] and Surface-CHEMKIN
[38], respectively. A set of hetero/homogeneo
schemes will be further denoted by the assig
names of its components, for example, Deutschma
Warnatz schemes. Finally, the prefixes S and R
denote a surface and a gaseous reaction, respect

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Heterogeneous combustion

An assessment of the catalytic processes
ceding the onset of homogeneous ignition is nec
sary before an evaluation of the gaseous sche
can be undertaken. Even though the scheme
Deutschmann[6] has been validated over the ran
1 bar� p � 16 bar, the relatively high surface tem
peratures required to achieve homogeneous ign
could possibly deactivate (totally or partially) the c
alyst, leading to a near-wall fuel excess. Such f
excess could, in turn, promote the onset of homo
neous ignition[39] and hence falsify the gas-phase
netics. It is emphasized that analytical homogene
ignition criteria in channel-flow CST have shown[11]
that there exist infinite combinations of catalytic a
gaseous reactivities yielding exactly the same
mogeneous ignition distance. Therefore, the Ram
data removed any uncertainties associated with
heterogeneous pathway that could interfere with
evaluation of the gaseous chemistry.

Comparisons between measured and predi
(Deutschmann/Warnatz reaction schemes) transv
profiles of the CH4 and H2O mole fractions are give
in Fig. 3 at three selected axial positions; for re
sons of clarity only 28 of the 63 transverse me
surement points are presented. The first two a
positions of Cases 4 and 6 and the first axial po
tion of Case 10 (Figs. 3a, 3b, 3d, 3e, and 3g) were
located far upstream of the homogeneous ignition
sition (measured or predicted using any of the f
gaseous schemes, as will be discussed in the fo
comingFigs. 5 and 6). Therefore, the computation
in Figs. 3a, 3b, 3d, 3e, and 3gwere unaffected by
the inclusion of (any) gaseous reaction scheme
reflected solely the contribution of the catalytic pa
way. The very good agreement between meas
ments and predictions in the aforesaid axial positi
demonstrated that the catalytic scheme realistic
reproduced the underlying heterogeneous proce
over the pressure and temperature range of this s
These processes were, in turn, crucial in determ
ing the amount of fuel available for the follow-u
homogeneous combustion. Typical measured a
temperature profiles are provided inFig. 4. The up-
per and lower temperature profiles differed by
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Fig. 3. Raman-measured (symbols) and numerically
dicted (lines) transverse profiles of species mole fracti
for three cases ofTable 1: CH4 (circles, solid lines); H2O
(triangles, dashed-lines). The corresponding axial posit
are: (a, d, g)x = 15.5 mm, (b, e, h)x = 53.5 mm, (c, f)
x = 113.5 mm, and (i)x = 93.5 mm. All predictions refer to
the Deutschmann/Warnatz schemes.

much as 40 K, leading only to a slight asymme
in the Raman profiles ofFig. 3. This was due to the
nearly mass-transport-limited catalytic conversion
methane, which rendered the catalytic processes
sensitive to small surface temperature variations.
mass-transport-limited operation was manifested
the very low predicted CH4 levels near both walls
(seeFigs. 3a, 3b, 3d, 3e, and 3g). This behavior was
also attested in the Raman measurements, despit
near-wall experimental limitations. The Raman d
of H2O complemented those of the limiting reacta
(CH4) since the production of the former was direc
linked to the depletion of the latter: the near-w
zones were characterized by low CH4 and high H2O
concentrations, whereas at the channel core the t
was reversed. This was particularly useful for t
quantitative data assessment: the accuracy of the
man measurements was as good as±4% for species
with volumetric compositions around 10%, droppi
to ±15% for compositions as low as 0.5%.

The contribution of the gaseous pathway was n
negligible in Figs. 3c, 3f, and 3heven though they
pertained to axial positions upstream of the hom
geneous ignition point. The profiles inFig. 3i were
downstream the homogeneous ignition location
were greatly affected by the gaseous pathway, as m
ifested by the lack of CH4 in extended zones near bo
Fig. 4. Measured (symbols) axial surface temperatu
for five selected cases ofTable 1. Solid symbols, uppe
plate temperatures; open symbols, lower plate tempera
(Case 1, circles; Case 4, lower triangles; Case 6, squ
Case 9, diamonds; Case 10, upper triangles). Thep = 1 bar
case refers to earlier experiments in a 250-mm-long re
tor [12]. Lines fitted through the measurements are also
vided.

walls. Those issues will be elaborated in Sections4.2
and4.5.

4.2. Homogeneous ignition

Comparisons between LIF-measured and num
ically predicted distributions of the OH radical a
illustrated inFig. 5(p � 4 bar) andFig. 6(p � 6 bar).
The heterogeneous scheme of Deutschmann[6] was
used in all predictions. In the lower pressure flam
of Fig. 5, computations with all four gaseous schem
were provided. In the higher pressure flames
Fig. 6, predictions with the scheme of Warnat
Maas[21] were not included since the inapplicab
ity of this scheme has been already establishe
p > 6 bar[20]. The stability of the ensuing V-shape
flames ofFigs. 5 and 6was excellent, allowing for de
tailed measurements over extended times. The fla
of Figs. 5 and 6exhibited a slight-to-moderate asym
metry depending on the temperature differences
tween the two catalytic walls (Fig. 4). Given the
particular sensitivity of homogeneous ignition
the wall temperature[11,40], the asymmetries in
the flames ofFigs. 5 and 6were more pronounce
compared to those of the species transverse pro
(Fig. 3).

The location of homogeneous ignition (xig), shown
with the green arrows inFigs. 5 and 6, was deter-
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z schemes,
f homoge-
aas and
Fig. 5. Measured and predicted distributions of the OH radical for Cases 1, 2, and 4 ofTable 1(p � 4 bar). (a) OH LIF mea-
surements and (b–e) numerical predictions with: (b) Deutschmann/Warnatz-Mass schemes, (c) Deutschmann/Warnat
(d) Deutschmann/GRI-3.0 schemes, and (e) Deutschmann/Leeds schemes. The green arrows define the onset o
neous ignition. The color bars provide the OH levels (ppmv) for the experiments and the Deutschmann/Warnatz-M
Deutschmann/Warnatz predictions.
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LIF
mined by the intersection with the wall of a straig
line fitted through the longer flame tail (i.e., the t
pertaining to the hotter wall). This definition was co
sistent with the sharp rise of OH along the reactor
seen in the computed streamwise profiles ofFig. 7.
Fig. 7 provides the averaged (over the 7-mm tra
verse distance) axial profiles of CH4, CO, and OH
mole fractions as well as the fractional CH4 conver-
sion for three cases ofTable 1. In the simulations of
Fig. 7a the gaseous scheme of Warnatz-Maas[21] was
used, while in the higher pressure cases ofFigs. 7b
and 7cthe scheme of Warnatz[22] was employed. As
seen inFig. 7, the position of homogeneous ignitio
(xig) coincided with the sharp rise of the OH radic
The lower pressure flames (Fig. 5) had the highes
absolute OH levels with their peak values relax
rapidly in the postflame zones. The higher press
flames (Fig. 6) had lower absolute OH levels th
were, however, maintained over a longer postfla
extent. The reason was the lower superequilibri
OH concentrations in the higher pressure flames
to the increased importance of three-body radical
combination reactions.

The capacity of the various gaseous react
schemes to capture the homogeneous ignition
tance (xig) was directly related to their aptness
correctly predicting ignition delay times; there wa
nonetheless, the added complexity of the hetero
neous pathway (presence of catalytically produ
major products and radical species in the induct
zone). On the other hand, the postignition behav
of the gaseous schemes was linked to their ab
to capture flame propagation characteristics (i.e.,
sweep angle of the established flames). In cata
combustion applications, the former requirement w
far more important than the latter. Homogeneous ig
tion is considered detrimental to the catalyst integ
as it can cause catalyst meltdown. Hence, a num
ical model used in reactor design should be able
predict, for safety reasons, the likelihood of such
event. Both distinct flame characteristics (ignition d
lay and flame propagation) could be assessed by
nar OH LIF. Planar OH LIF alone could also provi
indirect information on the validity of the catalyt
reaction scheme: the postignition flame characte
tics (flame sweep angle and absolute OH levels) b
the direct impact of the amount of fuel converted c
alytically prior to homogeneous ignition. Therefor
in cases where the propagation characteristics o
gaseous scheme were already established, OH
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n/GRI-3.0
color bars
Fig. 6. Measured and predicted distributions of the OH radical for Cases 5, 6, 9, and 10 ofTable 1(6 bar� p � 16 bar).
(a) OH LIF measurements and (b–d) numerical predictions with: (b) Deutschmann/Warnatz schemes, (c) Deutschman
schemes, and (d) Deutschmann/Leeds schemes. The green arrows define the onset of homogeneous ignition. The
provide the OH levels (ppmv) for both the experiments and the Deutschmann/Warnatz predictions.
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could be used for the validation of combined h
ero/homogeneous reaction schemes (as in Dogw
et al. [12]). Alternately, the Raman data alone cou
serve this purpose. For example, the Raman dat
Fig. 3i (located downstream the measured onset of
mogeneous ignition,xig = 80 mm) showed a stron
methane depletion in the near-wall zones that was
dicative of gaseous combustion. Successive Ra
species profiles could thus determine homogene
ignition, albeit with a reduced accuracy compared
the planar OH LIF due to their discrete axial reso
tion.

Comparisons between measured and predi
homogeneous ignition characteristics are prese
next. Having established in Section4.1 the applica-
bility of the catalytic scheme of Deutschmann[6],
Figs. 5 and 6provided direct validation for the
gaseous mechanisms. The Deutschmann/Warn
Maas schemes captured well the measured fl
shapes and the OH levels over the pressure ra
1 bar� p � 4 bar (Fig. 5). In addition, they under
predicted the measuredxig at p = 1 bar and 2.4 ba
by only 2 and 5%, respectively, and overpredic
mildly (by 11%) the measuredxig at p = 4 bar. At
p > 6 bar, however, the above schemes resulte
an appreciable overprediction ofxig, as discussed
in Reinke et al.[20]. Thus, the scheme of Warnat
Maas [21] was suitable only for medium pressu
systems (e.g., micro-turbines). In the higher press
range 6 bar� p < 16 bar, the Deutschmann/Warna
schemes provided very good agreement to the m
sured xig (by 9–15%) as well as to flame shap
(Fig. 6). Over the pressure range 1 bar� p � 4 bar,
however, the Deutschmann/Warnatz schemes res
in a significant underprediction ofxig (by 22–40%).
Finally, GRI-3.0[35] and Leeds[36] provided much
more pronounced underpredictions ofxig (by 43–
80%) at all pressures (Figs. 5 and 6). Both GRI-3.0
and Leeds gave similar predictions, the former yie
ing somewhat largerxig underpredictions atp � 6
and the latter atp � 4 bar.

4.3. Comparisons between different gaseous
reaction mechanisms

The origin of the differences between the gase
reaction schemes is elaborated next. A first und
standing of those differences is obtained with a co
parison of ignition delay times, which were com
puted at fixed pressures and temperatures using
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SENKIN package[33]. The fixed temperature mim
icked the presence of the heterogeneous path
which supplied heat to the flowing gas through

Fig. 7. Computed streamwise profiles of the averaged (
the transverse distance) mole fractions of CH4 (solid lines),
OH (dashed-dotted lines), and CO (dotted lines) for th
cases ofTable 1. Streamwise profiles of the fraction
CH4 conversions (due to both catalytic and gaseous p
ways) are shown in dashed lines. The predictions refe
(a) the Deutschmann/Warnatz-Mass schemes, and (b, c
Deutschmann/Warnatz schemes. The arrows indicate
computed position of homogeneous ignition (xig).
hot catalytic walls. Predicted gas-phase ignition
lay timesτig (from the solution of Eqs.(13), defined
as the times corresponding to 50% methane con
sion) versusϕ are presented inFig. 8 for the four
schemes under investigation. Equivalence ratios
low as 0.05 were examined: such low values w
relevant to practical systems due to the significant
alytic fuel conversion preceding the onset of homo
neous ignition. For example, the fractional convers
plots ofFigs. 7a, 7b, and 7cillustrated that at the pos
tion of homogeneous ignition (xig) the fractional CH4
conversion was 80, 72, and 46%, respectively. Sho
tube experiments[41] have further established th
methane self-inhibited its ignition over the parame
range 1250 K� T � 2000 K, 3 bar� p � 15 bar, and
0.45 � ϕ � 1.2: the ignition delay times correlate
asτig ∝ [CH4]α , the exponentα being always posi
tive (α ≈ 0.33 [41]). However, the ranges relevant
catalytic combustion were 900 K� T � 1400 K and
ϕ � 0.5. A qualitative assessment of ignition cha
acteristics is carried out with the aid ofFig. 8. It is
shown next that one important factor influencing
performance of the schemes is the extent ofϕ over
which the self-inhibited ignition behavior of metha
was maintained.

At p = 1 bar, GRI-3.0 yielded always a se
inhibited ignition for allT andϕ, as manifested b
the positive slopes in the log–log plots ofFig. 8a. The
same behavior was also attested at 6 bar (T � 1100 K,
ϕ � 0.05) and 16 bar (T � 1300 K, ϕ � 0.1). The
exponentα in GRI-3.0 ranged from 0.35–0.45 (p =
1 bar, T � 1100 K) to 0.25–0.38 (p = 6 bar, T �
1100 K) and to 0.20–0.25 (p = 16 bar,T � 1300 K).
This resulted in a rapid and unrealistic accelerat
anisms.
Fig. 8. Ignition delay times of CH4/air mixtures at fixed pressures and temperatures calculated using four gas-phase mech
Three pressures are presented with four temperatures for each pressure. Solid lines, Warnatz[22]; dashed lines, GRI-3.0[35];
dotted lines, Leeds[36]; dashed double-dotted lines, Warnatz-Mass[21].
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of the gaseous reactivity at ultralowϕ, which was
consistent with the significantxig underpredictions
of GRI-3.0 in the channel (Figs. 5 and 6). Only at
very low ϕ (ϕ < 0.025 atp = 1 bar, not shown in
Fig. 8) the exponentα turned to negative, providin
a decline of the gaseous reactivity with decreasingϕ.
A similar trend was observed with the Warnatz-Ma
scheme, although the inhibition was moderate as
lustrated by the generally smaller positive slopes
Fig. 8. At p = 1 bar, the exponentα decreased with
increasing temperature, from∼0.43 (T = 900 K) to
∼0.16 (T = 1400 K); atp = 6 and 16 bar and fo
T � 1100 K, the scheme exhibited an almost neu
behavior (−0.04� α � 0.08). In contrast to GRI-3.0
and Warnatz-Maas schemes, the scheme of War
displayed self-inhibited ignition atp = 1 bar only for
T � 1300 K andϕ greater than a minimum valu
that decreased with increasing temperature. At hig
pressures (6 and 16 bar) the trends were maintai
with the difference that the turnover from promoti
(α < 0) to inhibition (α > 0) occurred at higherT .
Over the regimes ofϕ with self-inhibited ignition and
for T = 1400 K, the scheme of Warnatz yielded exp
nentsα ranging from 0.35 to 0.25, in basic agreeme
with shock-tube measurements[41]. The good per-
formance of Warnatz’ scheme in the comparisons
Fig. 6 suggested that it captured correctly thep-T -ϕ
parameter ranges of the self-inhibited ignition beh
ior of methane atp � 6 bar. The scheme of Leed
showed the same trends with the scheme of War
at p = 1 bar, although the self-inhibition was mai
tained always at lowerϕ for T � 1100 K. At p = 6
and 16 bar, on the other hand, Leeds gave tre
similar to those of GRI-3.0. Finally, the discrepa
cies ofFig. 8 were predominantly kinetic: when in
terchanging the thermodynamic database of a g
mechanism with the databases of the other me
nisms, the ignition delay predictions were altered
less than 12%.

The ignition characteristics were further inves
gated systematically using reaction flux and se
tivity analyses (SA). An SA of the gaseous che
istry on the homogeneous ignition distancexig is
provided inFig. 9 for the scheme of Warnatz. Th
preexponentials of all gaseous reactions were m
tiplied/divided by a factor of 2 and thexig in the
channel were computed anew, while keeping the
erogeneous scheme of Deutschmann unaltered.
10 most sensitive reactions affecting homogene
ignition are shown inFig. 9 for Case 1 (1 bar) an
Case 10 (16 bar). Supplementary SA at intermed
pressures and with different multiplication/divisio
factors produced the same set of significant reacti
The most sensitive reactions in the H/O subset w
the chain-branching O2 + H = OH + O (R1) and
chain-terminating steps HO2+OH = H2O+O2 (R2)
Fig. 9. Sensitivity analysis on the homogeneous ignition
tancexig for the gaseous scheme of Warnatz[22]. The 10
most sensitive reactions affecting homogeneous ignition
shown for Case 1 (1 bar) and Case 10 (16 bar); the gray
indicate division and black bars multiplication of the rea
tion preexponentials. The numbering of reactions is the s
as inTable 4.

and H+ O2 + M = HO2 + M (R3). A similar SA for
the GRI-3.0, Warnatz-Maas, and Leeds schemes
vealed the same group of important reactions in
H/O subset. Exchanging the full H/O subset in
schemes of GRI-3.0 and Leeds (Warnatz-Maas
Warnatz had nearly identical H/O subsets) with
one of Warnatz shifted the onset of homogeneous
nition in Figs. 5 and 6farther downstream by∼20 and
∼15%, respectively, improving somewhat the agr
ment with the LIF experiments. The same trends w
also observed qualitatively in ignition delay comp
tations under constantp and T . The differences in
the H/O subset stemmed from the radical recomb
tion reaction HO2 + OH = H2O + O2 (R2): over the
temperature range 900 K� T � 1400 K, the R2 rate
coefficient in Warnatz’ scheme was∼3.0 and∼1.5
times larger compared to that of GRI-3.0 and Lee
respectively.

A carbon reaction flux analysis is presented
Fig. 10for p = 1 and 16 bar using a PSR model[32]
and the scheme of Warnatz. Flux analyses at
crete axial positions in the channel reactor provid
also the same set of important reaction pathways w
those ofFig. 10. The fuel depletion was initiated b
CH4 + OH = CH3 + H2O (R6). The main route fo
CH3 consumption was the formation of formaldehy
CH3 + O2 → CH2O+ OH (R4), which was mainly a
low-temperature pathway[42]. The high-temperatur
route to CH3O [42] was less important: it proceede
predominantly via CH3 + HO2 = CH3O + OH (R8)
and to a lesser extent via CH3 + O2 = CH3O + O.
In addition, at low pressures (<4 bar) the CH3 →
CH3OH → CH2OH → CH2O route was nonnegli
gible in the scheme of Warnatz atp = 1 bar (see
Fig. 10a). On the other hand, GRI-3.0 had differe
oxidation pathways: the main route was via CH3O
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):
zed
Fig. 10. Reaction flux of carbon for the gas-phase mechanism of Warnatz[22] computed with a perfectly stirred reactor (PSR
(a)p = 1 bar and (b)p = 16 bar. The residence time is 30 ms,ϕ = 0.40 and the temperature is 1200 K. All fluxes are normali
with respect to the CH4 → CH3 flux. Fluxes lower than 0.002 are not shown.
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formation (R8) and the route to CH2O (R4) was much
less important. Furthermore, R8 was accelerated
the slower HO2-depleting reaction R3 of the H/O su
set. The scheme of Leeds favored CH3 depletion via
R4, however, the route to CH3O had an increased im
portance compared to that of Warnatz. The aforem
tioned importance of the high- and low-temperat
oxidation routes in the schemes of Warnatz, G
3.0, and Leeds was maintained over the entire ra
900 K� T � 1400 K and 0.05� ϕ � 0.5. Finally, in
the Warnatz-Maas scheme only the low-tempera
oxidation route was available and the CH3O route
was not included. This could be a possible reason
the long ignition delay times of this scheme sho
in Fig. 8. Additional radical (O, H, and OH) reac
tion flux analyses in the channel reactor have sho
a stronger radical pool built up over the preigniti
zone for GRI-3.0 and Leeds compared to that of W
natz’ scheme. The dominant H radical source w
reaction CHO+ M = CO+ H + M (R5), while R1
and R4 were main sources for O and OH, respectiv
Moreover, of the significant C-containing reactio
in Warnatz’ scheme, R5 had the strongest pres
dependence (seeFig. 9). Sensitivity analyses on th
other schemes have also attested to the signific
of R5 and its strong pressure dependency. R5
be elaborated in Section4.4, where a modified reac
tion mechanism is constructed for 1 bar� p � 16 bar.
It is finally noted that the large differences ofFig. 8
were only particular to the intermediate temperatu
900 K � T � 1400 K relevant to catalytic system
at T = 1500 and 1600 K, for example, the comput
ignition delay times with the Warnatz, GRI-3.0, a
Leeds schemes differed by less than 30% over
range 1 bar� p � 16 bar and 0.05� ϕ � 0.5.

The significance of C2 chemistry under the ve
fuel-lean catalytic combustion operation is an iss
that deserves particular attention. In all examin
mechanisms, the reactions involving recombinat
of C1 radicals to C2 species were considered as i
gral parts of the C1 mechanism. In Warnatz’ sche
for example, five C2 reactions were accounted
CH3 + CH3 = C2H6, CH2 + CH3 = C2H4 + H,
CH2(s)+ CH3 = C2H4 + H, CH3 + CH3 = C2H4 +
H2 and CH4 + CH = C2H4 + H. The resulting
scheme of Warnatz (108 reactions, 25 species)
duced ignition delay times (constantp andT ) within
9% of those calculated using the full C2 mech
nism of Warnatz (164 reactions, 33 species) o
the entire parameter range 900 K� T � 1400 K,
1 bar� p � 16 bar, and 0.05� ϕ � 0.5. Exclusion
of the above five reactions resulted in ignition d
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lay times appreciably shorter compared to those
the full C2 mechanism: by∼20% at 1100 K and by
∼80% at 1400 K (p = 4 bar,ϕ = 0.5). At lowerϕ the
discrepancies were less dramatic (∼7% at 1100 K and
∼26% at 1400 K,ϕ = 0.1, p = 4 bar). With increas-
ing pressure the differences were slightly reduced
the maximum deviation was shifted to higher temp
atures. The most significant of the five C2-contain
reactions was CH3 + CH3 = C2H6.

In GRI-3.0 12 C1-to-C2 reactions were include
resulting in a mechanism consisting of 137 reacti
with 26 species. This scheme overpredicted the ig
tion delay times calculated with the full C3 chem
istry of GRI-3.0 (219 reactions, 34 species) by le
than 10% atT � 1100 K and by less than 16%
1100 K< T � 1400 K (p = 4 bar, 0.05� ϕ � 0.5).
Similar to the scheme of Warnatz, the overpredictio
were slightly reduced with increasing pressure a
shifted to higher temperatures. When all 12 C1-
C2 reactions were removed, the ignition delay tim
were much shorter compared to those of the full
mechanism at 900 K< T � 1400 K: up to 460% for
ϕ = 0.5 and up to 200% forϕ = 0.05 (p = 4 bar).
At 16 bar, the corresponding differences were 3
and 160%. Again the most important C1-to-C2 re
tion was CH3+CH3 = C2H6. Finally, the C1 scheme
of Leeds (105 reactions and 25 species) involved
C1-to-C2 reactions. Comparisons between the C1
the C2 (125 reactions, 29 species) Leeds sche
revealed minor differences in ignition delay time
However, removing the C1-to-C2 reactions resul
in large ignition delay time discrepancies similar
those of GRI-3.0. Simulations with the scheme
Warnatz-Maas have also shown the—common to
schemes—importance of C1-to-C2 recombination
actions in catalytic combustion applications.

4.4. Modified mechanism valid between 1 and 16

The good performance of the gaseous schem
Warnatz over the extended domain 6 bar� p � 16 bar
provided a platform for the establishment of a me
anism valid for the entire range 1 bar� p � 16 bar.
The analysis ofFig. 9 revealed that atp = 1 bar the
homogeneous ignition was particularly sensitive
the chain-branching step CHO+ M = CO+ H + M
(R5) while atp = 16 bar the corresponding sensiti
ity was weak. Analyses at in-between pressures h
further shown the decreasing sensitivity of R5 w
increasing pressure. This behavior was attributed
the reverse reaction R5 which, as a three-body re
tion, was favored at high pressures. The importa
of R5 has also been attested in earlier atmosph
pressure studies[14]. Therefore, R5 could be a po
sible source for the largexig differences of Warnatz
scheme atp � 4 bar (Fig. 5). In the literature there
Fig. 11. Rate coefficientk = AT b exp(−E/RT ) for the
reaction CHO+ M = CO + H + M: Warnatz [22], solid
lines; GRI-3.0[35], dotted lines; Leeds[36], dashed dou
bled-dotted lines; Friedrichs[46], dashed-dotted lines. Th
Warnatz-modified rate (solid gray lines) has a reaction p
exponential reduced by a factor of 1.8 compared to tha
Warnatz[22].

is a large scatter of R5 kinetic parameters. Warn
Warnatz-Mass, and Leeds adapted their kinetic p
meters from the data of Baulch et al.[43]. GRI-3.0
used the data of Timonen et al.[44], which were
measured at 637� T � 832 K and were further ex
tended to 300 K� T � 3000 K using a theoreti
cal model. Glarborg et al.[45] in a recent study on
formaldehyde oxidation recommend the latest kine
data of Friedrichs et al.[46], which were extracted a
835 K� T � 1230 K and 0.28 bar� p � 1.9 bar. The
calculated rate coefficientsk5 = AT b exp(−E/RT )

are provided inFig. 11. The kinetic parametersA, b,
and E along with the bath gas used in the origin
kinetic experiments and the enhanced third-body e
ciencies of the full mechanisms are listed inTable 3.
The differences ink5 span a factor of∼4 over the
temperature range 600 K� T � 1400 K.

To improve the homogeneous ignition pred
tions at p � 4 bar (Fig. 5), the preexponential o
R5 in the scheme of Warnatz was reduced by a
tor 1.8. The altered scheme is further denoted
Warnatz-modified. As seen inFig. 11, the modi-
fied reaction rate coefficient is well within the ran
of literature values. This modification had little im
pact on the high-pressure performance of Warn
scheme, while it greatly improved its lower pressu
ignition predictions. Comparisons between OH L
measurements and numerical predictions with
Deutschmann/Warnatz and Deutschmann/Warn
modified schemes are presented inFig. 12 (predic-
tions referring to the reduced schemes will be ela
rated in the next section). Over the range 1 bar� p �
4 bar the agreement inxig was improved to∼10%
as seen, for example, in thep = 1 bar comparison
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Fig. 12. Measured and predicted distributions of the OH radical for Cases 1, 5, and 10 ofTable 1. (a) OH LIF measure
ments and (b–d) numerical predictions with: (b) Deutschmann/Warnatz schemes, (c) Deutschmann/Warnatz-modified
(d) Deutschmann-R/Warnatz-R1 reduced schemes (seeTables 2 and 4). The green arrows define the onset of homogene
ignition. The color bars provide the OH levels (ppmv) for both the experiments and the Deutschmann/Warnatz predicti
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Table 3
Kinetic parameters of the reaction CHO+ M = CO +
H+Ma

A b E

Warnatz[22] (H2) 7.10E+14 0.0 70.3
Warnatz-Maas[21] (H2) 7.10E+14 0.0 70.3
GRI-3.0[35] (N2) 1.87E+17 −1.0 71.1
Leeds[36] (H2) 4.49E+14 0.0 65.9
Friedrichs[46] (Ar) 4.00E+13 0.0 65.0

a Reaction ratek = AT b exp(−E/RT ). Units A (cm-
mol-K-s), E (kJ/mol). The bath gas in the original k
netic measurements is shown in parentheses. The enha
third-body efficiencies in the schemes of Warnatz, Warn
Mass and Leeds are /N2 0.4/H2O 6.5/CO2 1.5/CH4 3.0/O2
0.4/CO 0.75/, while in GRI-3.0 are /H2O 6.0/CO2 2.0/CH4
2.0/CO 1.5/.

of Fig. 12 (1a, 1c). Moreover, the already good p
formance of Warnatz’ scheme in the range 6 ba�
p � 16 bar (�xig � 9–15%) was further improve
with the Warnatz-modified scheme (�xig � 3–8%)
as seen inFig. 12(5a, 5c) and (10a, 10c).

4.5. Reduced homogeneous reaction schemes

It is a main interest to provide a reduced skele
mechanism based on the validated Warnatz-mod
scheme. The reduced mechanism should reprodu
variety of combustion characteristics such as ignit
delay times, catalytic and gaseous methane con
sion, minor species concentrations over the induc
zone, and onset of homogeneous ignition. For
purpose, a number of reactors were used: the i
batch reactor, the ideal hetero/homogeneous SP
and, finally, the hetero/homogeneous channel re
tor of the present study. Combining sensitivity a
reaction flux analyses, a simplified mechanism w
derived by eliminating the unimportant reactions a
pathways. The thus derived skeletal mechanism,
ther denoted as Warnatz-R1, is provided inTable 4; it
consisted of 28 reactions and 23 species and its ra
of applicability was 1 bar� p � 16 bar, 900 K�
T � 1400 K, and 0.05� ϕ � 0.5. In Warnatz-R1, the
kinetic parameters of the 28 reactions were thos
Warnatz-modified (i.e., of Warnatz et al.[22] with the
exception of R5). A smaller version of Warnatz-R
further denoted as Warnatz-R2, composed of 23
actions (R1–R23 inTable 4) and 18 species was als
constructed for higher pressures and was applic
at 6 bar� p � 16 bar, 1000 K� T � 1400 K, and
0.05� ϕ � 0.5. Warnatz-R2 did not include the pat
way CH3 → CH3OH → CH2OH → CH2O which,
as stated in Section4.3, was nonnegligible at lowe
pressures and temperatures.

Ignition delay times (constant pressure and te
perature simulations, Eqs.(13)) with the Warnatz-
modified, Warnatz-R1, and Warnatz-R2 schemes
depicted inFig. 13 for three pressures. Predict
ignition delay times with the Warnatz-R1 schem
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Table 4
Reduced homogeneous reaction schemesa

A b E

R1 O2 + H = OH+ O 8.70E+13 0.0 60.3
R2 HO2 + OH= H2O+ O2 6.00E+13 0.0 0.0
R3 H+O2 + M = HO2 + M 2.30E+18 −0.8 0.0
R4 CH3 + O2 → CH2O+ OH 3.30E+11 0.0 37.4
R5 CHO+ M = CO+ H + M 3.94E+14 0.0 70.3
R6 CH4 + OH= H2O+ CH3 1.60E+07 1.8 11.6
R7 CO+ OH= CO2 + H 4.76E+07 1.2 0.29
R8 CH3 + HO2 = CH3O+ OH 1.80E+13 0.0 0.0
R9 CHO+ O2 = CO+ HO2 3.00E+12 0.0 0.0
R10 CH3 + HO2 = CH4 + O2 3.60E+12 0.0 0.0
R11 CH3O+ O2 = CH2O+ HO2 4.00E+10 0.0 8.9
R12 OH+ OH= H2O+ O 1.50E+09 1.1 0.42
R13 HO2 + HO2 = H2O2 + O2 2.50E+11 0.0 −5.2
R14 OH+ OH+ M = H2O2 + M 3.25E+22 −2.0 0.0
R15 CO+ HO2 = CO2 + OH 1.50E+14 0.0 98.7
R16 CH2O+ H = CHO+ H2 2.30E+10 1.1 13.7
R17 CH2O+ OH= CHO+ H2O 3.40E+09 1.2 −1.9
R18 CH2O+ HO2 = CHO+ H2O2 3.00E+12 0.0 54.7
R19 CH2O+ O2 = CHO+ HO2 6.00E+13 0.0 170.7
R20 CH3 + CH3 = C2H6 8.32E+43 −9.1 67.0
R21 CH4 + O= OH+ CH3 6.92E+08 1.6 35.5
R22 CH4 + HO2 = H2O2 + CH3 1.10E+13 0.0 103.1
R23 CH3O+ CH3O→ CH3OH+ CH2O 3.00E+13 0.0 0.0
R24 CH2O+ CH3O→ CH3OH+ CHO 6.00E+11 0.0 13.8
R25 CH3O2 + M → CH3 + O2 + M 7.24E+16 0.0 111.1
R26 CH3 + O2 + M → CH3O2 + M 1.41E+16 0.0 −4.6
R27 CH3O2 + HO2 → CH3O2H + O2 4.60E+10 0.0 −10.9
R28 CH3OH+ OH= CH2OH+ H2O 1.00E+13 0.0 7.1

a The reduced schemes Warnatz-R1 and Warnatz-R2 consist of reactions R1–R28 and R1–R23, respectively. T
parameters are the same as in Warnatz[22], with the exception of reaction R5 where the preexponentialA has been reduce
by a factor of 1.8. Reaction rate coefficientk = AT b exp(−E/RT ). Units A (cm-mol-K-s),E (kJ/mol). Enhanced third-bod
efficiencies: /CH4 3.0/CO2 1.5/CO 0.75/N2 0.4/O2 0.4/H2O 6.5/H2 1.0/.
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were within 20% to those of the Warnatz-modifi
mechanism forT � 1300 K and all pressures. A
T = 1400 K the differences where somewhat lar
(up to 26%); it is noted, however, that in practic
systems temperatures as high as 1400 K were not
resentative of the bulk gas temperature but only
the catalyst. Warnatz-R2 has also provided, over
range of applicability (p � 6 bar,T � 1000 K), good
agreement (within 25%) to the Warnatz-modifi
scheme predictions. Additional constant-pressure
constant-enthalpy simulations (Eqs.(13) and (14))
have shown that both reduced schemes captured
the ignition delay times of the Warnatz-modifie
scheme, indicating that the weak exothermicity o
the induction zone was also well-reproduced.

In the next step, SPSR calculations (at given
actor pressures and temperatures, Eqs.(11)) were
carried out in order to introduce coupling of the h
erogeneous and homogeneous chemistries. Comp
fractional methane conversions of both catalytic (C)
and gaseous (G) pathways are provided inFig. 14
for p = 10 bar, three surface to volume ratios, a
two residence times. The employed residence tim
(5 and 30 ms) bounded those of most practical
vices and the variation in S/V determined the r
ative importance of each pathway. The predictio
of Fig. 14 referred to the Deutschmann/Warna
modified, Deutschmann/Warnatz-R1, and Deuts
mann-R/Warnatz-R1 schemes. The comparison
Fig. 14illustrated that the Deutschmann/Warnatz-
scheme provided good agreement (within 10%)
the CH4 conversions of the Deutschmann/Warna
modified scheme over the entire examined range
parameter variation. In addition, the Deutschma
R/Warnatz-R1 predictions were within 9% of those
the Deutschmann/Warnatz-R1 scheme. Minor spe
concentrations were also well predicted by
Warnatz-R1 scheme, as shown inFig. 15. The level
of agreement shown inFigs. 14 and 15was preserved
over the ranges 1 bar� p � 16 bar and 0.05� ϕ �
0.5. A similar outcome was reached for the perf
mance of Warnatz-R2 (with the Deutschmann or
Deutschmann-R schemes) over its range of app
bility.
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rnatz-
2
is
Fig. 13. Ignition delay times of CH4/air mixtures at fixed pressures and temperatures calculated using the Wa
modified scheme (dashed lines), and the reduced mechanisms (seeTable 4) Warnatz-R1 (dotted lines) and Warnatz-R
(dashed-doubled-dotted lines). Atp = 1 bar and all temperatures as well as atT = 900 K and all pressures, only Warnatz-R1
relevant.
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Fig. 14. Surface perfectly stirred reactor (SPSR) predicti
of the fractional catalytic (C) and gaseous (G) methane con-
version for a CH4/air mixture withϕ = 0.50, p = 10 bar,
three surface to volume ratios (S/V) and two reside
times (τ ). Solid lines: Deutschmann/Warnatz-modifi
schemes. Dashed lines: Deutschmann/Warnatz-R1 sch
(see Table 4). Dotted lines: Deutschmann-R/Warnatz-R
schemes (seeTables 2 and 4).

The performance of the reduced gaseous me
nisms in the channel-flow experiments is finally illu
trated inFig. 12. Therein, comparisons between me
Fig. 15. Surface perfectly stirred reactor (SPSR) pre
tions of minor species mole fractions for a CH4/air mix-
ture with ϕ = 0.50, p = 10 bar, surface to volume rati
S/V = 10 cm−1, and residence timeτ = 30 ms. Solid lines:
Deutschmann/Warnatz-modified schemes. Dashed l
Deutschmann/Warnatz-R1 schemes. Dotted lines: Deu
mann-R/Warnatz-R1 schemes (Tables 2 and 4).

sured (1a, 5a, 10a) and predicted with the Deuts
mann-R/Warnatz-R1 schemes (1d, 5d, 10d) OH
tributions illustrated that the Warnatz-R1 scheme
produced very well (within 10%) the measured h
mogeneous ignition distance over the entire ra
1 bar� p � 16 bar. The combination of Warnat
R1 with the full mechanism of Deutschmann (n
shown) gave results similar to those of Deutschma
R/Warnatz-R1. Moreover, the postignition flam
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Fig. 16. Computed streamwise profiles of the cataly
(C) and gaseous (G) methane conversion rates and
the average (over the transverse distance) mole frac
of OH for three cases ofTable 1. Solid lines: Deutsch-
mann/Warnatz-modified schemes. Dashed lines: Deut
mann-R/Warnatz-R1 schemes (Tables 2 and 4).

shapes were also well reproduced by the Deuts
mann-R/Warnatz-R1 schemes, although the fla
tail lengths were somewhat overpredicted (comp
Fig. 12 (10c and 10d)). This suggested that the
duced gaseous scheme underpredicted slightly
propagation characteristics (flame speeds). The
dicted catalytic (C) and gaseous (G) methane conver
sion rates and the average (overy) OH mole fraction
for the three cases ofFig. 7 are provided inFig. 16;
the volumetricG rates have been integrated over
7-mm transverse channel distance so that they
be directly compared to the catalytic surface ra
The agreement between the Deutschmann/Warn
modified and Deutschmann-R/Warnatz-R1 pred
tions over the induction zone (x � xig) was good;
the rise of the OH radical was somewhat slower
the reduced schemes, leading to the aforementio
slightly longer flame tails inFig. 12. It is nevertheless
emphasized that of main interest is the performa
of the reduced scheme over the induction zone an
capacity to capture (for safety reasons) the onse
homogeneous ignition; the postignition flame pro
gation in the channel is less important since pract
systems are not designed to operate in this mode.

As illustrated in Fig. 16, the gaseous pathwa
had a significant contribution to the conversion
methane well upstream of the onset of homogene
ignition. Furthermore, this contribution was more p
nounced at higher pressures. The gas-phase imp
elaborated with the hetero/homogeneous carbon
action flux analysis ofFig. 17, which was carried
out with the Deutschmann-R/Warnatz-R1 schem
in an SPSR (the full Deutschmann/Warnatz-modifi
schemes gave essentially the same results). It is
that CH4 followed the gaseous route to CO and th
most of the formed CO was adsorbed very efficien
on the surface due to its very high sticking coe
cient (see S13 inTable 2). The adsorbed CO wa
oxidized to CO2(s) that further desorbed via S10
the gas phase. Considering that the gaseous com
tion of hydrocarbons can be roughly described b
two-step process, the first being an incomplete re
tion to CO and the second the oxidation of CO
CO2, it is clear that the presence of the catalytic pa
way inhibited homogeneous ignition by depriving C
from the gas phase. Therefore, even in the abse
of homogeneous ignition, the gaseous pathway co
amount to significant methane conversion in hig
pressure catalytic combustion systems. Although
catalytic pathway was an efficient sink of CO, it cou
not by itself provide acceptable CO emissions (2
50 ppmv): as seen inFig. 7, CO dropped substantiall
only after the onset of homogeneous ignition. T
was one of the reasons for pursuing CST (catal
combustion followed by a postcatalyst gaseous zo
in gas turbines[1,2].

The impact of the heterogeneous scheme on
mogeneous ignition was also addressed with sens
ity analyses. The preexponentials of all surface
actions in the Deutschmann-R scheme were m
plied/divided by a factor of 10 and the channel si
ulations were repeated while keeping the Warnatz
gaseous scheme unaltered. It was shown that the4
adsorption (S1) and O2 adsorption/desorption (S2
S8) were particularly important as they determin
the near-wall depletion of reactants. Radical adso
tion/desorption reactions (S11, S12) had a sma
impact on homogeneous ignition[3,20]. Finally, the
reduced gaseous schemes were largely independe
the particular catalyst and could thus be used in v
ous hetero/homogeneous combustion application

5. Conclusions

The homogeneous ignition of fuel-lean (0.31 �
ϕ � 0.40) methane/air mixtures over platinum w
investigated in the pressure range 1 bar� p � 16 bar,
which encompasses all practical catalytic comb
tion systems. In situ nonintrusive measurements
major species (using 1-D Raman) and trace spe
(using planar OH LIF) concentrations over the c
alyst boundary layer of a channel-flow reactor w
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Fig. 17. Hetero/homogeneous reaction flux of carbon computed with the Deutschmann-R/Warnatz-R1 schemes (Tables 2 and 4)
in a surface perfectly stirred reactor (SPSR) with a fuel-lean CH4/air mixture (ϕ = 0.40) atp = 10 bar andT = 1200 K. The
surface to volume ratio was 5 cm−1 and the residence time 50 ms. All fluxes are normalized with respect to the CH4 → CH3
flux.
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compared against detailed numerical predictions w
elementary hetero/homogeneous chemical reac
schemes. The following are the key conclusions
this study.

1. The gas-phase mechanism of Warnatz re
duced well the measured homogeneous ignition
tances over the range 6 bar� p � 16 bar and un-
derpredicted them to a greater degree at 1 bar� p �
4 bar. The gas-phase mechanisms of Leeds and
3.0 underpredicted substantially the onset of homo
neous ignition at all pressures. Reaction flux analy
carried out over the temperature range 900 K� T �
1400 K (of interest to practical catalytic combusti
systems) have shown that the scheme of Warnat
vored the low-temperature oxidation route CH3 →
CH2O, GRI-3.0 proceeded via the higher temperat
route CH3 → CH3O, and Leeds, although favorin
the low-temperature route, had an increased co
bution of the high-temperature pathway. It was a
shown that crucial in the performance of the gase
schemes was the correct prediction of the minim
equivalence ratio above which the self-inhibited
nition behavior of methane was maintained. Fina
notwithstanding the ultra fuel-lean conditions, C
chemistry could not be ignored. In particular, the
clusion of the radical recombination reaction CH3 +
CH3 = C2H6 was necessary for accurate homo
neous ignition predictions.

2. Sensitivity analysis on the gas-phase schem
Warnatz identified the importance and the strong p
sure dependence of the chain-branching step CH+
M = CO+ H + M on homogeneous ignition. A re
duction of the preexponential of this reaction by
factor of 1.8, which was further supported by rec
kinetic studies, resulted in a gaseous scheme (m
fied scheme of Warnatz) that reproduced very well
measured homogeneous ignition characteristics
the entire pressure range 1 bar� p � 16 bar.

3. Two skeletal reduced gas-phase mechani
were derived from the modified scheme of Warn
that reproduced a number of combustion characte
tics: the ignition delay times in a batch reactor witho
surface reactions, the catalytic and the gaseous
versions in a surface perfectly stirred reactor, a
finally, the measured homogeneous ignition distan
in the channel-flow catalytic combustor. The first
duced mechanism (Warnatz-R1) was established
the range 1 bar� p � 16 bar, 900 K� T � 1400 K,
and 0.05 � ϕ � 0.50 and the second smaller mec
anism (Warnatz-R2) was valid over 6 bar� p �
16 bar, 1000 K� T � 1400 K, and 0.05� ϕ � 0.50.

4. When used in conjunction with a reduced h
erogeneous scheme (based on the elementary sc
of Deutschmann), the reduced gas-phase me
nisms reproduced well the key catalytic and gase
combustion characteristics of the full hetero/hom
geneous mechanisms.
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